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Assessing your mess
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Comms staff: 1

How big of a mess is it?


Start with an inventory analysis – what do you have, what do you need, and
what should you discontinue?



List of possible things you might touch – all social media accounts, web pages.



Establish and maintain relationships with other department heads.



Who is managing communications right now? How do you transition? (Tread
carefully with all stakeholders.)



What are the immediate goals? (Think: Relationship with City Manager,
establishing Director one-on-ones)



Make it clear early on that it is important to keep you in the loop – get a seat at
the table during staff/Director meetings.

Keep these questions in mind…


What is your mission long term?



How do your immediate goals fit that mission?



What’s the return on investment for each of those goals?



Where is your energy best spent?

Getting out and getting to know your
internal and external community


Talk to the people that have been
around.



Learn the history, context and the
backstory of your community.



Have those conversations inside and
outside your organization.



Establish a reputation of showing up.

Policies and Procedures


Beg, borrow, and copy – look at what other cities are doing, and don’t be
afraid to tap into TAMIO members’ experience.



In your Communications Policy, consider including your social media policy,
emergency communications procedures and performance metrics.



Make sure an appropriate chain of command is established.



Get director buy-in; continually ask for feedback from stakeholders.



Communications plan and priorities should align with emergencies as well as
day-to-day messaging.



Keep your policy/policies fluid and updated.



Designate subject matter experts as well as contributors from other
departments – these are not necessarily the same person.

Questions you might encounter and
resources to utilize


HOT Funds, THLA/Scott Joslove, or your tourism
department



Branding questions



PEG – working with IT



Other departments’ budgets for marketing and
how to request - befriend the finance
department



Resources for elected officials including Crisis
Communications training



What’s a go bag? Why do you need one and
what should be in it?

Train and prepare


Take advantage of continuing education opportunities – ICS, TAMIO (including
Teammates and Mentorship program), your local PIO group, Government
Social Media, 3CMA, CPC and others.



Make sure you have pre-made graphics and verbiage (set aside time for
content planning during “peacetime,” keep standard responses from subject
matter experts ready for reference.)



Establish outside relationships with school district(s), oil and gas, utility partners,
neighboring cities and counties, medical facilities, and definitely do this during
peacetime.



Consider advanced PIO training through FEMA.



Remember your AP Styleguide but adapt to your community.

Mental health breaks


Always have to be ready to go.



Be mindful of what needs to be done now –
prioritize.



Especially during disasters, be mindful of your
health and your energy.



Drink water, eat food, take short breaks…



Manage stress daily – find what works for you.



Give yourself grace.

Sticky note exercise helps define how you’re dividing
your time and energy and provides a visual
demonstration.

Is it time to
expand?

How many different departments are you working
for and where is your budget coming from? Is there
wiggle room to add another person? (Public safety,
tourism, events, economic development)

Track requests getting sent your way over time. Is the
workload increasing as your city grows?

Can you add an intern or part-timer instead of
another full-time staffer, or borrow staff from other
departments?

